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"John Bell Hood's Advance and Retreat is a passionate book by an officer who experienced
both triumph and tragedy in full measure. A prominent participant throughout the conflict, Hood
wrote an account of enduring importance for readers interested in Civil War military campaigns
or postwar controversies among former Confederates."--Gary W. GallagherWhen John Bell
Hood entered into the services of the Confederate Army, he was 29 years old, a handsome man
and courageous soldier, loyal to the ideal of Confederate Independence and eager to fight for it.
He led his men bravely into the battles of Second Manassas, Gaines's Mill, Sharpsburg,
Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, and Chickamauga. He rose fast, attaining the temporary rank of full
general, only to fall faster. Hood emerged from the war with his left arm shattered and useless,
his right leg missing, his face aged far beyond his 33 years, and with his military reputation in
disgrace.Blamed by contemporaries for contributing to the defeat of his beloved Confederacy,
Hood struggled to refute their accusations. His most vehement critic, General Johnston, charged
Hood with insubordination while serving under him and, after succeeding him in command, of
recklessly leading Confederate troops to their "slaughter" and "useless butchery." Sherman, too,
in his Memoirs, took a harsh view of Hood.Born of controversy, Advance and Retreat is of course
a highly controversial book. It is also full of invaluable information and insights into the retreat
from Dalton in early 1864, the fighting around Atlanta, and the disastrous Tennessee Campaign
in winter of that year. Far from being a careful, sober, objective account, this book is the
passionate, bitter attempt of a soldier to rebut history's judgment of himself as general and
man.With an introduction by Richard M. McMurry

From the Back CoverWhen John Bell Hood entered into the services of the Confederate Army,
he was 29 years old, a handsome man and courageous soldier, loyal to the ideal of Confederate
Independence and eager to fight for it. He led his men bravely into the battles of Second
Manassas, Gaines's Mill, Sharpsburg, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, only to fall faster. Hood
emerged from the war with his left arm shattered and useless, his right leg missing, his face
aged beyond 33 years, and with his military reputation in disgrace.About the AuthorJohn Bell
Hood (1831-1879) was a Confederate general during the American Civil War. Hood had a
reputation for bravery and aggressiveness that sometimes bordered on recklessness.
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Mack, “If You Understand What You are Getting You Will Be Happy With It. This was an
unfinished book published after an early death. It doesn't have the polish and cohesiveness of a
fully polished final draft, it is however, great information! The campaign from Atlanta to
Tennessee in 1864 is little explored and poorly understood. Getting the information directly from
the architect of this campaign is fantastic. What has always looked like a poorly conceived plan
now seems much different. Hood gave the Western Army a chance to strike a blow to save the
CSA. Any "more reasonable" move would surely have had no better chance than the strategy
adopted by Hood. Great insight into a fearless warrior and his part in the war. I am so glad I
read this.”

Darrell A. Bradley, “Interesting Story. John Bell Hood was, as one former Army non-com said, a
"Dirt Soldier". Courageous, dedicated, with proven leadership skills, that were displayed on the
Texas frontier with the 2nd Cavalry. There are examples of his 'love of the fight'; unfortunately,
superiors wrongfully assumed success at one level would be replicated at a higher level of
command. In the nineteenth century there was no "career path", with schools or mentoring;there
were no performance evaluations; pretty much a 'who knows who, "good ole boy' network. His
success and performance at tactical levels (company, battalion, brigade) did not transfer to the
higher levels he was promoted to. History and other accounts show, for example, there was no
love lost between Generals N B Forrest and Hood. The South was destined to lose war from the
onset; in the aftermath the finger pointing and search for scapegoats dominated the Southern
print media; and the early passing of some leaders, conveniently left a void, for the survivors to
shift blame with no 'push back'.”

Peter M. Davis, “I grateful to have this bit of American history, .... I grateful to have this bit of
American history, although Mr. General Hood was a bit of a jerk.”

paul, “A MUST-HAVE BOOK/E-book for lovers of American history.. One of the saddest stories
of the confederacy is the life and tragedies of General John B Hood ... wounded and
dismembered in battle several times, general hood continued to press on in his duties. This book
is informative and enlightening for those who love Civil War history.”

Garry Keene, “Five Stars. Like Hood as he tells his side of the story.”

S. R. Kirkley, “Terrific. Outstanding Book, I recommend it very much.”

guido santolini, “stupendo!. a mio parere è eccezionale, peccato che non è possibile trovarlo in
italiano lo consiglierei a tutti coloro che si interessano alla storia della guerra civile americana”
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